
Dear .31e, 	BudjecDonnelll contract 	12/5/75 

When you described the ppovisions of this strange contract to me earlier today 
I was surprised. i had heard, probably from you, that Herb sent copies but none for me. 
Perhaps specifying that I was to t,:et none. i haven't been thinking of that part. 

I spent four houre asking packages before and after supper, after taking Lil 
shopaing, when my left leg began to bother tie again. Once I completed the packaging 
and wee sitting bace r. atine and thinking; this and the NYTimes vibes of the past few 
days would not leave eay mind. 

I decided first taat I can't stay up and t. ink tnis through, that I need the 
sleep or at least the sack time. end second that without taking the time to try to 
organize them to tell you the thoughts that whether or not correct did cone to Bind. 

First, I think you got suckered into a deal you should not have signed. I presume 
you took eud on faith and were satiefirel when he gave you what he had agreed to that 
it was OK. It was not. Counsellor, learn from this one. There is nothing on which you 
can trust Bud's judgement or detacbment and if it in any way involves you, read it with 
greatest care. bhy Bud did this is another question. Be knows better. Lemming or not. 

I would like a copy. I will not use it without your OK and I want it to have and 
on file rather than for use. Among the needs I anticipate are to protect you and for Jimmy 
if what comes from thin is what I see as possible if not probable. 

Bud signed a contract clearly and unquestionably against Jiin.y's interest. lie 
also alleged in one, making you party to it, that was uses aeaieet  airtey'a interest. 
lie did it behind Ler back, when that was ey area of work and sine tame, certainly 
not his. When t e concept was mine going back to s' earliest writing on this and my 
work for Jitey. Whether or not wrono-  Ly bar atandarde it was wrong in every other nay. 
On professional and personal levels it was unconscionable. end =sox crazy. 

Li reading the exchange with Haynes before aicHae in preparation for Role planned 
coming I find t: at McRae cant me and me alone in this particuier role in the defense, W 
irrationally and impossibly. Aside from practise this ie all I need should there be 
the emergency I hope does not . ,resent itself. 

The net effect. aside from other defects, of what you read me is to Lave Serb 
precisely those rights thaw: lawyers against weom we complained had, exclusive and com-
mercial. Jimmy has no right to anything. ,I ask his investigator have no right to any-
thing. Bud and you have no right except to hold ilea pictures in your handks an you 
contemplate your navels. 

.,13 I was thinking I was surprised that Jima, who has the CB6 papers, has ex-
pressed no suspicion. I r.uenri that f his trust in you end me and the impact on him 
of what Herb testified to. 

I am clear on what hapeened and had some of it planned in advance. +dike the 
lecture that was seemingly adareseed to you in Bubbale office but was for henry's 
benefit. I did not have to sec t e stub of bueLet in advance to plan this. Hy work on 
the ammo and the documents made it certain. 

You wanted me to phone Herb. I asked you to because l had no way of making any 
commitment and because he auk; I had tit-vox spasm and "t,e,....nunt,  you wear/ the old.; ;available 
lawyer, with Bud preparing for his big case in the soviet Uniou, on vodka. You phoned 
Herb and got him to phone 	With his persda,...ion I taposi. the conversation for you and 
gave you the tape. erobalaly one of the inexpensive yellow ones I use. Except for payment 
and date I made all the areaneueente. Incluaire declining Herb's] of.Lor to deceLto and 
hi recommendation of a man in or near minneapelis, Borg, I think Sanford. Fly certainties 
anti my evaluation of the ovioentialry waviae were such you vld] find a namo ih which I 
asked ,,ut to use him, too — before •-ither Herb of anyone else made any examination. I 
think no other deemetration of certainty in Deeded. Or coreeetnese. 
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There were two purposes, and because they were mine 1  knob them: for ueo in the 
evidentiary haw:rine and for use intxxmx trial anj ine preparation for trial. had I any 
other purpose there obviously would not have been all this silence from me. I am now 
in the position of hnvine to use others as associate investugators, among other things. 
To now it has been effective and informative and 100A in JirD4's interest, not nine. 
Rebardleao of the outcome to trio einute it bee hen more than worthinile. in time you'll 
kaoe the details. Right noe I'm hoping the vibes are from tiredness and oonoern that when 
I use ny lege they still swell. 

How it case to paea does not interest me. The offset moos. I now find that 
sit _out speaking to mu at agreed to if he did not neeotiate a contract with eeDennell 
that has no provision o. which I know that is in Jimiy'e intcraet 	leeleo evsilions 
required for Jimere interest and now, hopefully, operative aaainat them. bud's doing. 
Even it what have arrangee does not come to pass it be to Jiney's ieterest to have 
tale for welch 1 arraueed and deepete herb's qualification specified what I wanted. 
I remind you again and not for ego purposes that I did this, I alone, are. that 
rpecified not only what Barb did b4t what is not in the list of pix you _eve ee. We 
need more, I epecified more: ano uith the windowsill I physically pointed out core. 
I mean I went over and showed Herb. he has to have more eindowsill pictures and I want 
them produced. 100,g plus, you can or cannot tell Bud ae you see fit, an egreement from 
him not to make any further use of them or any further showing of them. We can't undo 
CBS and I want no stinke. Jivey can't stand. them. 'Jr you. They would help onle lee and 
I forgo thee. 

Except for your undeeetaudiee an if can have an effect an your of Jimay I ask 
eothieg of you on this now and not for the coming week. By then we'll have a better 
uederytanding of the actuation an %bother what I have been working on comes off. (If 
Bud's press conference deal with Downine is on the Ray case he ba wl better be prepared 
for that of w ilkoh by now he knows I an capable. Sire: of not.1 eean this literally. I 
em noe capable of holding a press conference on my own. I can ley the rental of space. 
1 think you uhould tell him this promptly. eorely that I hear he is in on such a press 
conference but that if it deals with Ray without Lin having tamed to me or asked my 
pi:I:nisei= to use ny work he'd butter taere a large store of food to western ha.) he 
won't dare show his face anywhere else. Or will never Net over bailee sorry.) 

Bud hao a cumeistent record of doing wrong and messing up in the hay case and 
I have a complete enough writ ten record. At wo.4e ALA we are going to have to con-
front reality: Bud has been the greatest liability in the case ana is probably the 
only reason it isn't over. 

We both have these money and time problems. I re east that you get Dice or soee-
one else to explore the possibilities of ha:idling-the remaining work with Ray recognized 
as battle ale with a eultimillionaire ctuneel, as a !.auper. If this can be done we 
can eliminate our eeeateet problee. If you do not do this or cannot it will leave me 

the need, whether or not I can meat it, in your interest ane Jimay 'n, or seeing 
what else is possible. Aside from cescing things up all Bud has done in meet sate of the 
cash costs in return for which be has had a reek end entirely unjustiAesd hareeet. 

Realiet the position I see wystlf in now, with the obligation I bear Jleuev. I do 
have a conflict. I have little trouble resolving l., leenwee those minor parts al the costa 
liud pays are essential to jinl,y. 

Realize also noe that I am ill and am not throwing of the symptoms that I am 
neither able nor willing for an indefinite coetinuation of this eind of situation, tnose 
of the eact, au., those 1 can alatieloate ahiltid. I think we are at the point whore we 
must soon get heed-toehead with this. Believe no, if I have to be Carried in I an willing 
to clobber Bud an this, much as I hope it will not be ntoeneary. 

I believe that if Bud did nut contrive the situation represented in the hcDonnell 
contract kept secret frog me ho in lawyer ini014:11 to have unneratoud it. end craz, with 
ego enoueh to have wanted it. 
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I have no selfiab purpose in thio. Remember, you are the one who su000sted to me 
when I did not think of it to tell the Times that it they do not ogee to do the story 
as an interview 1. would hold a press conference and release it to all. My interests here 
are Jiam.„y's an yhurs. There can be no personal Lonofit to oe. 

We are at a critidal point. We are at the point of success. There are problems. 
I warned you tOat 1  /uno) before been at a similar poiot wit: the Tic: (and not the Times 
alone) and had it aborted. My roadioo of Aos's oontinuanly shifting at.: nmonte reminds 
La of so ouch in the : not. plus set sic to heve done voyy well in Onlifornia.But it was 
;.0 who eau to have 4tno. john used ho'n Is 	and work. Then they were eending hid to 
Texas .hen 1  1 arned about this and gave him what he needed to uoe for leanings. Then 
thin morning, I'm sure from bed, ho phoned me, eked w the state of ay disoobition, and 
tola r ho was in Tampa! It was unonrstood that horroox would not got to Zuu caul he 
is tit- one oho was oout. oorroOk, who was to have called ee and didn't, did uot have 
to knou more thou Bud needed to duplicate what :ou and I have Oono for Dud to eat and 
gave to i'owning. (Can no bo the one Tylor would not indetify aE the 1971 person not 

knoun to uc a writer?Ur ono of his7) 

I am no longer willing to take a charitable view co lh ani what he dote and 
dooen't do. I then felt and 1 an now convincer trot the oalay reason he ankeo me about 
your arguino the case before 6th circuit io because he knows he doesn't lotto) enough. 

lam also well aware of the inability of people to face or even understand 
their eoptional problems. Our situation, my distuation and your placid peaceful, 
unsclroah oispooition in which it 000 d he againet your nature to hanile with 1,ud are 
what 1  have to keep in mind. Wo have to cow with the problem IOW presents. But if 
I have to cope with it my way, I will. I Will avoid it an lox cc I can but ebon the 
time wren and I an convinced I can no loner, 1 won't. I willi then b. thy' least of 
oy otnoerne. 

I'm tired, I'm disgusted by all of this, I ohould have been in bed belore this 
and I'm not an prepared for loo az I should Le. 'frying to inform you at this point 
Booms oorn important to we. I rosily -ant to spoild my tine other ways and trying to 
rebuild. But Bud's record can't be iomored and this insane contract troubles mo ioeply. 
i;ac one putoposo in to be preparod. If ,you feel you can't give me a oory of the eohlonell 
deal, don't. I think 1 should have it— should have when it wan executed — but I'M not 
Oontott iyour juditeiiont. 

The wn I feel now, and tiredneao andik4.14 may influence me, is that thin ie 
but nuo more in a eerier of Atentially'ruinousneos er:0 or hate incialgenakdi that  at 
nooe poiot 'lava to cool to an end. 

It is at this point that I got worried enough to call you last night.I've wept 
fairly cell Of ooetio lit It avid haven't hoo tits —to th.1.1ik unythino threugh. h000vor, my 
instictive reaction to your writing Herb and unilateritly obrogating the contract is that 
it io ti.' fie 	right move. By the way, it violotes my iuitial agreement with Bud about 
which while I arty perhaps not be able to do anything toere is nothing to bleep oe from 
talking and i ce i produoo a rcctord of his uncontested reprooentotioo of it the firot time 
I got proof of its violation. The one thing I can add is tnat if I ever feel obo n000 to 
go Public on t in I cortaitly will. And if Wrone or som000e akillcu visits ovoo the 
holidaya I surely will tape an oral hiotory. I've already asked oo to do in in confidence if ho eier la tie time. For a rocore for tho future only is my preaeat intent. Ir the 
Tioea barks out I think Growdeon may bo of a mind to take thn time and I'd trust hia.  The woy thiaou have turtle!! out it is an iopootont oart of t)u' history on tilts -period. 

Hastily, 


